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UNIQUE EXPERIMENT TOR
THOSE WHO WANT, TO BE GOOD
Washington, Jan. 29. rUnique so-

ciological experiment is to- be at-

tempted in. national capital to pro-

vide for those of the ."redlight" dis-

trict's unfortunate who'want io Jive
"straight," according to announce-
ment.

A clothing plant, where employ-
ment will-b- e given to the former
denizens of vice houses, is contem-
plated. The. minimum wage will be
$8 a week.

President Wilson, impressed with
pleas that operation of the Kenyon
law abolishing the restricted area
should be tempered with mercy for
the women of the underworld, has
promised to withhold his signature
making the statute effective until
plans of reform leaders have been
fully matured. It is expected that
uie bill will be signed Saturday or
Monday and city authorities promise
to dose every house within an hour
of the signing of the bill.

Half the population of the "red-ligh- t"

district has already left the
city.
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BLANCHE BATES EXPLAINS WHY

SHE IS IN VOODEVIL
St. ouis, Jan. 29. "We've killed

the goose that laid the golden eggs,"
says Blanche Bates, explaining her
appearance in vaudeville.

"Vaudeville is immense," with the
mildest suggestion of doubt in her
yoice.

"What!s the matter with the
drama?. It isn't the drama, properly
speaking, it is the theater. We've
killed the goose that laid-th- e golden
eggs too many houses; too many
plays; tootnany stare why, the poor

Ird was worked to death. There is
nothing to do but wait until another
generation of playgoers demands a
new order of things.

"The movies are educating this
new generation of playgoers and cre-

ating a demand for more vaudeville.
If they see one act BJxrfe Wey

want more two and three-a- ct plays
an( in ,the,erid we have a healthier,
better and'higher form of dramatic
art."

ADVENTURES OF MR. MOUSE

The fashionable physician who
used to advise the rich patients to
take a trip to the Springs now fells
them to--

2 eggs,


